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This is an editable PowerPoint file so that you can create a Secret Santa and 
holiday party experience that fits your classroom.  You must have Microsoft 

PowerPoint to edit it.

All of the text is editable except for the “Happy Holidays” on the last page, and my 
copyright, found on every page in small type.  

If you wish to change the text and want to use the same fonts I used, they are 
available on Teachers Pay Teachers and are free for personal use only.

The headlines and titles are made with KG Beneath your Beautiful Chunk
The paragraph text is made with KG Payphone

Both fonts are available in Kimberly Geswein’s store.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 
thecoloradoclassroom@gmail.com

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Kimberly-Geswein-Fonts
mailto:thecoloradoclassroom@gmail.com


We, as a class, will be partaking in a Secret Santa gift exchange.  

Everyone will be participating.

Here’s how it works:
• Fill out the survey and return it to the teacher, by the end of the day 

today.
• On Friday, you will be given a survey for someone else in the class.  The 

objective is to keep it a secret.  If you tell even one person, it makes the 
guessing for everyone about 10 times easier.

• Secret Santa will run from December 9th to December 20th. 
You will leave little notes and gifts for your person at their desk, in their 
lockers, in their backpacks, etc.  You will need to leave at least two items 
per week.  You will need to show your teacher the gift beforehand, so 
that it can be checked and verified.  If necessary, calls or notes home to 
parents will be made to ensure that we do not have any Scrooges in the 
class. 

• Gifts don’t need to be extravagant or even cost a penny.  Ask your mom if 
she has a gift box, write a poem, make a craft, etc.  Even a couple Hershey 
kisses, or a class incentive is a joy to find.  Let the survey you receive, 
your heart, and your good spirit be your guide.

• We will reveal our Secret Santa identities at our Christmas party where 
you will give your last gift (at least your 5th) to your person.  Bring an 
ornament, book (or other final gift) to our party.  Please do not spend 
more than $5 on this final gift.

Secret Santa 
Gift Exchange



Name:           

Birth Date: 

1. What is your favorite food and/or restaurant?

2. What is your favorite candy/treat? 

3. What is your favorite drink?

4. What is your favorite color?

5. What are your hobbies or interests?

6. What things do you collect?

7. What is your favorite book or who is your favorite author?

8. What is your favorite song or who is your favorite group?

9. What is your favorite movie & who is your favorite character?

10. What is your favorite subject in school?

11. What is your favorite school supply?

12. What do you want to be when you grow up?



Secret Santa
Student Santa To… 1 2 3 4 5 More



We will be conducting a holiday party on 

During this party, we will be engaging in several activities as well as just socializing 
and enjoying our time together.  The areas in which I will need your assistance and 
support are…  

1. Special Meal
2. Secret Santa 
3. White Elephant

If there is a problem with anything that has been arranged (see below), please email 
me.  Any compliance is truly voluntary, but please let me know of your decisions, so I 
can adjust as necessary.

1. Special Meal

We will enjoy a potluck meal together to celebrate the upcoming holidays. The meal 
will be for approximately _____ people.  We will not be able to heat things up in a 
microwave or use a refrigerator, so coolers, crockpots, etc. may be needed.  Please 
consider those limitations when choosing your party items.

I  have divided everyone up by specific food categories.  More people have been 
allotted to the more expensive food items in order to balance the costs.  Consider 
the amount needed and the number of 

people in the category with you.  I have also tried to allow 
more people to the healthier foods, as we will all see 

more than enough sweets between now and the next 
time we gather as a class.  Participation is not 
mandatory but please let me know if I need to make 
a change for you.  Please look for your name on the 
next page.



1. Special Meal (continued)

Meat & Cheese (cold cuts, pigs in a blanket, meatballs, cheese tray, …)

Side Dish (pasta salad, casserole, crackers, beans, …)

Fruits and/or Veggies (salad, assortment with dip, jello, …)

Beverages (juice, hot cider, hot chocolate, water, …)

Desserts (cookies, cupcakes, …)



2. Secret Santas

We will be concluding our Secret Santa gift exchange and revealing our identities.  
Each student will be giving two gifts per week, for the two weeks prior to 
Christmas break.  At our party, the 5th and final gift will be exchanged, and we will 
reveal our identities.  The students should bring in one last gift by Friday, valued at 
no more than $5.  The gift should be wrapped or in a gift bag and should include a 
gift tag with only the ‘To’ portion filled out.  We will play a game to determine our 
Secret Santa’s identity, and so including the ‘From’ part kind-of ruins the moment.

I cannot stress enough that although the final gift can cost up to $5, it can also cost 
far less.  From my experience, the kids would rather have their favorite candy bar 
($1.00) or soda ($1.30), some class money (free), or another inexpensive gift off of 
their questionnaire then something bought to fill a $5 quota just because it is 
there.  Ask your child to look with reason and respect at the questionnaire, use 
their heart and imagination to develop some ideas, and then work in some 
common sense and responsibility to come up with a plan that takes the receiver 
into mind, but is suitable for your family. 

3. White Elephant Exchange

Your child needs to find something at home that is no longer needed or wanted, 
and have it wrapped (the more 
mysterious the wrapping, the better).  The class will 
go through a complicated pick-and-choose time, finally 
un-wrapping their unknown gift to find something 
fun or zany.  Previous examples have been a dog 
toy, pink flamingo, fuzzy slippers, a dryer sheet, 
etc.  The item need not be new or bought, but 
should not be mutilated, broken, or destroyed; it 
should be something that still is useful.  Let your 
child do the work of finding and wrapping, after 
you have approved the item.  This item should not 
have a gift tag. 



Thank you for your help in making this afternoon a joyous one as we celebrate our 
class and the upcoming holidays.    Please feel free to have your child prepare as 
much of this as possible.  I know how stressed and busy we all are during the 
holidays, so I have tried to make most of this easy enough for the students to do.  
Please utilize their growing talents, independence and ability to handle 
responsibility by assigning them these tasks to complete.  Also, to help eliminate 
the stress of that final week, final Secret Santa gifts and White Elephant gifts can 
be brought in as soon as you would like.  Please remember to review the wrapping 
and gift tag needs.  

Should you like to join us for the celebration, please contact me, so that I can make 
sure that enough chairs and food are available for everyone to enjoy.  We would 
love to have you present.  If you would be interested in helping with set-up or 
clean up, please again, contact me.  A couple parents have already volunteered, 
but more are always welcome and appreciated.  

Without the caring, support of the parents, I would be lost, so thank you so very 
much for all of your help.  You are tremendously appreciated.


